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AUSTRALIAN SOCfCTy FOR THE STUDY OF LABOUR HISTORY

Tol. No. 2. No. 0, EDITORIAL' JURE 1967

Members are urged, to attend the next-mesiing to "be held on
Monday, 26th June, at 7.L5 P«-ra. at 61 Hardware street^ Melbourne.

Business will include election of Officers for the ensuing
year and the address will be the continued talk by Mr. T/.p. Evans.
Vice President of the A.C.T.U. on his 'Industrial Experiences'and the
making of Industrial History'.

.  . Please assist the Branch by attending and bringing anv
interested friends. u u ^

display in the La,Trobe Library Hall will conclude shortly
and the energetic Librarian in Charge will surely follow with another
collection of notable interest. i

+  ? ^ricnds of the La.Trobe Library are planning steadily onmoves to launch appeals for cash and kinc^ in the \7ay of collections of
books, manuscripts and papers or the acquisition of books to fill
gaps in the library collection.

A  n Everybody welcome as well wishers or members. Secretary DrA. G. Serle c/- La Trobe Library, Swanston Street, Melbourne

Jubilee Anti-Gonscriptit)n Celebration Committee have
referred the matter of a display to our Society for assistance in

mntnJii!!? ?? ? quarters for the display and locating additionalmaterial for uhat purpose.

Has any member ideas on what can be done to help

Judging by the number of students of the Universities doinrT

is^-til?^hfSh^ seeking assistance, interestIS otill high. Can members help by articl'es__ctc. , for future issues.

_. Theses under way are 'The Life of James Henry Scullih' 'Tbn
attitudes frpecru-ltinfL

contact d.»cumentary material or advice to give please



RGmcmbGr next McGting, Monday 26th Juhg at 61 Hardv/ara Straat.

TliE TRIUMPH OP PRPEDOIl

A Prcspcctiva History of.the Social Ravolution in Victoria
"by

•  ■ J. A- ANDRU^S

Chapter 1 - Bvolution

'The Revolution is not the hagihrrrn[r"^r Ti- new Life: it is the
process^ hy which the new life, already in. active existence, destroys
an unfavorahle and creates a favorahle environrncnt for itself. '

A niere rehellion of the people against their immediate
sufferings could never have become a Social .Revolution, The institut
ions, the usages, the acquired habits and .instincts of every day life,
are not things to be abolished by a change in the distribution o-f
wealth, or effaced by any artificial means. They must perish naturqlly
by the upgrov/th of new ideals seeking for realisation*,^ A mere
revolution may terminate a more domination; a social revolution
expresses a general change of individual moral conceptions. - of
individual ways of thinking, feeling, and acting towards fellow
individuals.

The Revolution in Victoria was principally a. scries of evolut
ions, and, for the remainder, mtstly a simple collapse of effete
institutions. There wore, inevitably, some developments of turhulGricG
and violent conflict; but the great change was effected v/ithout a.ny
of the sensational struggles and dramatic intrigues for personal or
party power v/hich characterised the revolutionary history of other
Australian colonies.

The evolutionary force was ptv/erful and definite enough to
shape the Revolution, instead of having to be developed and guided
by the latter. The comparatively peaceful nature of the Victorian
Revolution, the unhesitating certainty vrith which the nation wont
forward, must be attributed, beyond, doubt, to the action of remoter
historic causes conjointly with the temperament of the people.

To the former, because many things which"were new in the
revolutionary ferment at other parts - new ideas, hew tentative
experiments - had ceased long ag« to have any novelty here. To the
latter, because a people rich in positive energy, stubborn will-power,
and forcible individuality, could neither be sported with by r>iastGrs,
nor made the obedient puppets of ambitious demagogues. They could
suffer through their own ignorance, but it was ignorancd, not childish
plastic simplicity and submissivencss-i •- ^

In Ne'.7 South Wales - in the metropolitan district particularly -
the passive .character of the pppi^lation afforded no practical evolution
counter to the development of abuses, and the commercial conditions
were more conservative. Things could g» on in the old way for a long
time without provoking a crisis. When that was at I'b^th provoked,
it was brought about less by coonomic causes than by Governmental
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rcprossive tyrnnny. True to the trr.ditions of their convict-v^hipping
ancestors, the heasts who lorded it over thot servile community
were prompt to pufiish oven a look or a whisper that was contrary
to estahlished civil 'discipline'. There were no conflicting forces
in operation creating a halrxice of power expressed "by the social
condition at a given moment. The social condition was simply a form
maintained hy inertia. If it represented anything more, this was the
fact that the people were but of touch with their ovm existence and
environment; a curious psychological anomaly vYhich most of the Sydney
people were well awa.re of in each otherj 'Out of touch' is
scarcely an adequate expression. .

It was said that they did not know they \7ore alive, that they
could scarcely feel their own identity with themselves, that they
dreamed of popular interests in a vague way without feeling themselves
to have any; that they were' a race of Bom-'aaiiihuliet "" trance-
walkers - and that phrase, appears to sum up their case very approp
riately;' Now, a sleepwalker is liable to be wakened with a violent
shock, and so it happened to these people. An unforeseen collision
produced a sociaT'.detonation, and the whole structure of Government
and Plutocraoy vanished in flame and thunder.

The deferred work of years v/as compressed into a period of a
few months, in which the old Order was destroyed and all positions
were occupied for the advance to enter into possession of the new.
But the Social Revolution was not this explosion. It came afterv/ards.
It was the struggle of the nascent new idea against the forces of the
thousand and one merely altered ideas which came on the scene when a
social vaauum had to be filled.

In Victoria, the Social. Revolution, operated by a people fully
alive to their. interests, even thoi^h often mistaking them or the
means for ministering to them, anticipated instead of following the
cataclysm.

New South Y/ales waited till her. faulty and dangerous house
fell about her ears; and then, with brick-battered body, lay pondering
new architecture^ among the ruins. Victoria toilsomely built a nev/
house, went to live in it, and knocked the old hovel down without
further inconvenience.

The Revolution of New south Wales is of the more, interest to
the literary historian; 'that of Victoria to the student.

The Victorian Revolution, viev/ed in retrospect, comprises four
strongly characterised periods.

1. A period of State Socialistic development, which might have
continued up- to complete State Socialism had it not been checked
by external causes.

2. A period during which the solidarity of the wage earning
class became a practical reality, and the.„relo.tion between workers
and employers was altered,

3. . A period of development and "practical orga.nisation of
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solidarity between the farmers and.other possessors of wealth
producing resources, and the industrial laborers. During this period
a considerable change in the distribution of populo^tion occurred, a -
decentralising movement took place from the tovms, and numerous 4
highly developed village communities grew up. This period was■ i
terminated by the imposition of the single Tax. i

i+» A period of reaction, during which the revolutionary
crisis was brought about, a chaotic condition of things ensued, and
the whole vvork of the preceding periods seemed about to perish, at
the moment when, hovrever, it was nearest to. attaining completion^
Then came the collapse of the Government,_ and \7ith that the restorat
ion of order, and the inauguration of h.gj'mony, prosperity, and
renevyed progress by the triumph of the ■RevbTution. it is worthy of
note that the Government was neither overthrown by military force
nor terrorised into abdicating, it did not abdicate. It evaporated.

^ proof of the thoroughness of the change which had beeneffectedi "Irf all rcvolutiopary history we find that a Government
which was ejected or otherwise forcibly suppressed was never the
last, or at least if another was not formally established there
remained a strong reactionary party still struggling.which had the
same effect.

revolutionary movements of other colonies hadlittle effect on Victoria until near the general conclusion, and the
° S preaeded the termination made thd colony moreindopenaont thaa any other of the attitude of the remainder ?f the

(Copied from the manuscript in Editor's possession.)

LEON JOSEPH VILLIERg

^ + Villiers, son of Prank Yilliers from England and. anac ress, Catherine, member of a family of seven was born 25/12/1872
at his parent's residence, Coote street, Emerald Hill, •

moved successively to Little Latrobe Street, City.
Richmond after which,Father Prank left to returnto jiingland but died ehroute on the saiAiPg ship.

T  • commenced work at lii years of age and engaged in rurilwork in the country until his early manhood, then returned to Ilelbournewhere he married Annie, an Irish Australian from Ballarat. The coSpJ^
subsequently resided in two homes in North Llelbourne and three in
Kensington and Pleraington. i-nreo in

•  +• gripman on the North Melbourne Cable Trajnway, ho becojne adread scourge, cancer, and died lO/U/lOlB, in the
Melbourne Hospital, one week after admission.

T  +«« 4- middle of L.J.V's three sons is Alan John* born 23/9/1903later to become fajnous as Capt. a. J. Villiers of the 'Conrad'-
seaman and author now living at Oxford, England, •

The writer of this was a pupil, junior-to Alan at the Essendon
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High School. Alan's hrother and sister still survive..

Of, Altuas' works, 'The - Sot of the Sails', published in
19U9 was an autobiography snd contains references to his Father.,

T/hat was there in L.J..V's upbringing or experiences which
directed him to Labor activity. He was a member of the Australian'
Tramway Employees Association (Victorian Branch) and likely served
in an official capacity,..

He was a member of the Plemington Branch P.L.C. as a colleague
of the late J.J.Holland LI.L.A.. and other stalwarts.

He contributed generously to the 'Labor Call' (52. items
appear in the 1915 volume) on internationalism, war, socialism,
constitutional economics and social events.

somehow L.J.V. , found time between ' throv/ing. the grip' to
write verse, some of which.appeared in 'The Changing Year' and also
to compile 'The Jar on the Jorkcrs' and actually commenced a song
book entitled 'Songs of Love « Labour'.

The first of these three efforts was published in 1918, after
his death, by H.'H. Stone of Adelaide on the authority of friends
and admirers.

The second by Smitham Bros, of Melbourne on the authority of
the A.T.E.A.•& V.R.U. also posthumously.

The third requiring extehsive revision v;hich only the author
himself could undertake satisfactorily, remains unpublished.

Gerald Byrne who v/rote^the forev/ord to the first was a :
fellow member of and Secretary of Rev. Fred Sinclaire's Free
Religious Fellowship (founded Nov. 1911 continued to 19^'s),
Sinclair himself had been the first Ilinister of Religion to ;join in
May 1908 the Victorian Socialist Party and later a member of the
'Y' Club founded by the late Judge A. J. Foster for 'Sociable
Socialists'. " ,

A Statement to be considered by the Fellowship early in its
life said the Free Religious Fellowship stands for 'Freedom with
Fellowship in Religion', Byhilst Byrne writing in the 2nd Annual
Report spoke of 'our object - the continuance of an undogmatic
religious association'.

The•second volume contained a preface (to be quoted later)
by Nettie Palmer and Christian Jollie Smith,

L.J.V. was baptised an Anglican at the St.James Cathedral,
T/est Melbourne, married a Catholic, but vvas said not to be a deeply
religious man and rarely attended church service. He always advised
the family to be good citizens 'Live a.s I tell you, not as I do' ,
and would laugh heartily at his own humour.

He spoke regularly from the 'soap box' at public street
meetings and only six months prior to his death was the Labor
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candidatc for T/aranga at the state Elections at vYhlch the lat'e John
Cain and 3111 Slater (close frionds thereafter) were first elected
to later^,.enjoy long and distinguished Parlicimentary careers.

Perhapsyquotat ions from the prefaces from the two works gives
additional perspective to the man.

* Leon Joseph Villiers, the author of this little volume,
engaged in various hush occupations during his darly ijiahhood and
JLnter,_£rnployed as, a. tram driver in Melhourne. Ho was a conscript on
v/hom fell the task of .helping to make hahitahle the .waste places of
our land and of assisting to carry out the" rough exactihiV vVork of the
city. His leisure .was at all times small and his opportunities to
follow intellectual pursuits limited,, yet villiers did hot complain
of his lot; prohahly he was tgo stout hearted to have thought of it.

He.felt very keenly however the injustice of our present
social system and during his residence in Llelbourne' endeavoured,
according to his opportunities, hy v/ritings in the Labor presb and
propaganda from the 'soap hox-' to, lead us tov/ards what he described
as the promised land.

;.t the state General Elections of 1917 he contested a Country
seat, not expecting success, but rather with the hope" of carrying
light into dark places, and it was the hardships of an election
campaign that sowed the seed of illness which resulted in his .dQath,.

He also tried to write tiie songs of the movement for which
he 7/orked so generously, but his few stolen moments were insufficient
to enable him to do more than jot his verses hurriedly. He looked •
forward to the time v/hen he would be able to revise his 'Songs of ■ ^ ■
Love & Labour', but he was not to have the leisure and,the wohk of
revision no one else can properly .undertake. Only a small selection .
of his writjngs>has therefore been included in this vblume,.;but'it. v;
will probably bfe of interest to many in the Labour Movement "and t.d
others interested, in Australian verse'. . .

/igain as Nettie Palmer and'Christian Jollie smith wr.ote

:  " The cause he .represented was LABi'd, but he was not .content
to take Labor in its narrower sense. He was concerned not only with,.,
the immediate world of Labor, but with the fair country that is the
dream of all who work for the emancipation of .Labor. He did his
day's work as other men did. He was in the tramways and:stayed
there for 18 years. In addition to that he was leader organiser, a"
v/riter v/ho expressed the workers' point of view, week in. week out.
Still more he was a poet anc^ his thoughts .when they were, set free
rose to other planes of experience. He was a man who'lived the livCs
of three men, and none of the lives wao.;wasted. ;

lu this volume ,he appears, chiefly as u mah,,of affairs; for ■ '
it is something T/'orthwhile, the recbrd' of a. man's ceaseless activity
in analysing the vicissitude^-, of the Workerb vrar around—him.

Jhen we.-remember that the articles, pfinted here were written
not in leisure but at grept speed, after a days woi'k followed.
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perhaps by propaganda meetings and that they were v/ritten as
journalism, not as essays, it is amazing to find What a number of
important Labor conceptions they outline. They are the work of a
man whose mind moved habitually and easily amid the first principles
of philosophy. Nothing that he jotted dom, whether sober detail
or whimsical satire, or human - kindly ddscription wjjs really at
variants with the thought underlying his most transcendental
utterance in serious verse."

Perhaps his spirit and philosophy of struggle are contained
in his four lines -

'If by the way, when with a prize in"grasp
A leader's stricken from the workers' war.
The chill upon the hand v/e parting clasp
Stays not our hear■t9--but stirs them to the core. '

L.J.V. v/as a man of the ordinary way of life; possibly ' • |
forgotten by all except his own immediate family, but whose endeavours ;
of spirit, mind and body on behalf of Labour surely deserve these
words in memory, j

TO ;jiL TRUE AUSTRfJilfJTS

Brothers of the rugged hand
Brothers from the olden land
Prepared to act or give .command

Join for Australian Liberty

. . . .

"If .

Sf

... 'i.■ f ■

Let not a sq.uattocratic land Vij
Deprive you of your right, the land
But join together heart and hand

- To win Australian Liberty
ri,

... "

T/hy did we leave our own old homes
-Where lie our honored fathers.bones
To free ourselves from lazy drones

And taste the , s\7cets of Liberty

Here on this soil designed by Heaven - 'V,
There is a refuge to us given ■- ' j-' -''- •
A promised land for us to live in .

To woo the Goddess Liberty V

And for Australian Nationhood
Oome forth and join our brotherhood
Let English, Irish, Scottish blood

Upraise the flag of Liberty

Let bigot knaves rave as they will
A nations creed .preach on until
The Sound-shall.spread o'er vale and hill

The rising shout of Liberty

League.
Verses composed by a member of The Convention Land & Reform
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Politics "by Austin Lev/is, forward by Guido Baracchi
Published by Andrades, 201 Bourkc St. Melbourne, printed by
Smithsons, 32 pages Advertisers O.B.U. for A by N.Andersom
Arbitration and the Strike - P.Laidlcr. The Organisation of
Labor - mi. L. Haywood.
T/age, Labor and Capital - KcU'l llarx.
Value and Surplus Value - Karl Marx,
/^enda Paper of B.L.C, Gonforence 5/U/1912 - 209 items
Basis of Scheme for future Organising. .
5th A.L.P. Federal Conference Report 1912
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J.H.Scullin
G.A.Elmslie
G.M.Prendergust
Alex.Peacock .
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27/10/1917
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J. Scaddan (tt.A. )
E.J.Hogan
E.J.Ryan . . , / /

Proceedings of I916 Victorian P.L.C. Conferenoe 21/4/1/161-
Official Report of /jnalgamation Conferenoe (I5/1/1913) of
A.i;7.U. Rural "Workers Union, Amal. Workers Assoc (q), Aust.
Carriers Union, Amal. Rabbit Trappers Union, Timbcryard
Employees Union of Australia. 32 pages printed by Preliminary
Conference, June 1912.
Legislative Record of Queensland Labor Govt. June 1915 "to Dec.
1917 - 19 pages.
Black and T/hito List in L.C. 1905 - 1910 and a history of
L.C. since inception by G.M.Prendergast, Issued by P.L.C.
39 pages, printed by 'The Y/orker' Sydney*
Ballot Dodging in Queensland. The case for Democratic Control
in the A.W.U. issued by Provisional Membership Rights A.W.U.
Committee, Innisfail - 22 pages. Printed by The Forward
Press Ltd. Campbell Street, Sydney
A policy for Queensland - T.J.Ryan M.L.A. printed by 'The
Y/orker' Brisbane.
N. Z. Labor Govt. at V/ork ?■ W.B. Sutch L. I.D. Pamphlet printed
in Nev/ York.

S.MERRIFIELD
81 Y/averley Street,

• MOOI/EE PONDS. Y/.4.
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